
Chemistry. - "Volta-Luminescence" . Hy Dr. J. LIFSCHITZ. (Com
municated by Prof. F. M. JAEGER). 

(Communicated at the meeting or June 30, 1923). 

~ 1. On the passage of eleclr'ic CUl'rents through Voltaic cells 
phenomena of light al'e of ten observed at the electrodes. This "elec
trolytic", Ol' rather this "electrode" light cau appeal' both at tlle 
anode and at the calhode, as weIl on use of continuous CUlTent and 
of altel'/late eurrenl. The nature of the emitted light -lias seldom 
been investigated, and then only unsatisfactorily. Consequently so 
far only little eould be said with certainty about the nature of the 
proeess. Some I'esearchers (1, 2, 3) have interpreted some of these 
phenomena of light as I'ea('tion lumineseence phenomena - hence 
as belonging to the phenomena of chemi-Iumineseence. If this should 
appeal' to be true, th is would be of impol'tanee, because, as is known, 
ionic reaetion is hardly evel' attenrled with luminescence (4,5). Besides 
the phenomena in question al'e of impol'tallce spectroscopieally and 
eleell'o-chemically, The light emlSSIOns uuder consideration may 
certainly not be eonsidered as of an exclusively thermal charaeter. 
For, as earlier experimenters all'eady observed, the phenomenon of 
light is as a rule the more intense, as electrode and electrolyte have 
alowel' tempel'ature. Often the luminescence only occur8 at vel'y 
smal! intensity of the CUl'l'en!. The spectrum is mostly discontinuous, 
or it presents at least a maximum ot' intensity, as is not pos
sible with Pllrely thermal radiation. At any rate an inc8ndescence of 
the electrode metal can be distinguished with pel'fect cel'tainty from 
the luminescence proper. Rence we are justified in distinguishing 
the phenomena in what follows as "Volta-Iuminescenees"; and it 
will appeal' that intel' se these are of very different chal'acters, though 
on Ihe othel' hand they I'esemble each olher more or less in tlle 
following respects: 

1. Thel'e is 1lI0stly a considel'able increase of Ihe resistance of 
the cells, as long as the electl'One emits light. 

2. Formation of solid Ol' gaseous layers at the luminescent elec
tl'Ode, which sometimes entil'ely prevent the passage of Ihe current. 

:1. Often all abnormal course of the eIeclJ'olysis can be observed, 
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1. CatltOdic Luminescence. (WEHNELT interl'Uptor, 
Chl'omoscope of v. BOLTON.) 

~ 2. The th'st data about phenomena of light at the anode, as 
theyappear in the WEHNELT-intel'ruptor, were given by WEHNELT 
(6) himself. VOLLER and WALTHER found (7) that much stronger light 
effects are obtained wh en the smaller electrode is made cat.hode, 
hence when the interl'nptol' is insel't.ed reversely. A very pure 
spectrum of the electrode metal is then observed, and further some 
of the - hydrogen !illes appeal'. The phenomena also OCCl1l' when the ceIl 
is not inserted as an interruptor, hence without induction coiJ. 

Without taking these observations snfliciently into account, v, 
BOI.TON (8) latei' described an anangement which was snitahle for 
spectralanalytic pUl'poses and closely resembied the preceding one. 
He called this alTangement "Chromoscope". As anode served a 
thick platinum wire or platinum plate; as cathode he llsed a pla
ti/lllIn wire, or a rod of the metal that was to be examined spectl'o
analyticaIly. The electl'olyte (H,SO., Ol' better HNO, 1: 4) cont.ained 
in the tir'st case a small quantity of the substance to be examined, 
When the current is closed by carefully immel'sing the cathode, 
very cleal' and pure spectra of the metals al'e obtained, which are 
present as electrode Ol' in the electrolyte, and b€tsides H-lines (espe
cially Rx) and the Na-D-line. v. BOLTON used a potentia\' of 110 
Volt; then the strength of the CUlTen!. in his electrolyte-chromoscope 
amounted to 0,15-0,3 Amp., in his metal chromoscope to 2 Amp, 

MORSE (9) investigated the light of the WEHNELT-interruptor more 
closely. He used an altel'llate cu l'ren t of a pretty considerable 
strength, and fOllnd that cathode and anode give the same spectrum; 
the cathodic light was, however, ml/ch stronger than the anodic 
light. He did not observe H-lines. The spectra obtained sometimes 
resembied the arc-spectrum more closely, sometimes the spark spec
t.rum, without his being able to give a satisfacto''Y explanation of 
this, There are, howevel', always characteristic differences bet ween 

. W EHNEL1'- and spark-spectra, resp. W EHNELT- and arc-spectra. We 
shall come back to further observations of MORSE later on. 

For the investigation of the cathode spectra the arrangement of v. 
BOT.TON is the most suitable; this was still somewhat modified for 
experiments of longel' duration . Fig. 1 represents a simple model of 
an electrolyte-chromoscope, with which experiments can be made 
without difficulties. A U-tube is placed within a cooling-jacket; 
the legs of this tube are closed by two rubber stoppers, in which 
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the electrodes are fasfened. By lIIealtS uf an intermediafe piece the 
two legs are eonnected with eaeh othel' and with the water-jet 
suetion-pllmp, which immediately removes Ihe oxyhydrogen gas 
formed in fhe eleetrolysis. The luminescence is stal'f ed by the im
mersion of the cathode, and al the same time Ihe eell is elosed 
air-tight. In fhe metal ehl'omoscope Ihe lube dl'awn in tig. 2 comes 
in the plaee of Ihe U-tu be. 

In order 10 photograph Ihe specim, tbe light was thrown on Ihe 
slit of a HILGER spectrograph by means of a small condensel' wilh 
small foeal distance. When Viridill-lnalo plales were used, the expo
sure had sometimes 10 be conlinued from JO to 150 llIinules, be
eause spraying took place. As electl'olyte HN0 8 1 : 4 was generally 
ueed; olher eleell'olytes, however, may equally weil be useQ, e.g. 

[Fig. 1 Fig. 2 

diluted Ol' coneentmled H.SO., KOH ele.; this brings about no 
essential ditferenee as to the nature of the phenomena. 

37* 
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~ 3. In cont.rast with what was found by MORSE, H-lines (espe
cially Rx) were pl'esent in Ihe emitted speclrum; further Pt-lines at 
platinum cathodes. Apart from this it was stated that electrolyte and 
metal chromoscope, give totally diffel'ent spectra, - a fact whieh was 
quite overlooked both by v. BOLT ON and by MORSE. When t he melal 
thaI is to be delected, only OCCUl"S in Ihe electrolyte, the · spectrum 
very closely resembles that of Ihe spa .. k-spectr' um of the . melal. If 
this same mei al is, however, immersed as cathode in pure acid, a 
spectrum is ootained which agrees closely with the arc-spectrum. 
As an illusl.-alion of these facts, whieh I could vel'ify repeatedly, 
some photographs ha,·e been reproduced here (fig. 3). 

That we ar'e jllstified in speaking of a genel'al behaviour here, 
follows for Ihe rest, besides from OUI' own observations (with Mg, 
Pb, Fe, Wo, Mo, Ta, AI, Cu etc.), also from the data of v. HOLTON 
and MORSE themselves. If Ihe melal is at the same time in electro
Iyte and electrode, it is 10 be expecled that a sllperposilioll of the 
two spectra is observed . Sinee, however, the melal chromoscopes 
pwduce more int.ense phenomena, it is easy 10 nJldersland Ihat 
MORs~~ obsel"\'eli a slrong arc-speclru UI I hat is generally su pel'posed 
by a weak spark-spectrum. 

If Ihe cill'omoscopes are to funclion nOl'mally, a definite CUlTent 
intensity is required in both cases, whieh Ihough dependent on Ihe 
adjuslmenls of the appal'allls, always I'emained within the Iimits 
indicaled by v. HOLTON. Wilh Cu-salt in the eleetrolyte chromoscope 
(fig. 1) e. g. 0,4-0,5 Alllp, appeared 10 be required. A greater 
inlensity of the CUlTent caused ineandescence of the wire, and the 
disappearance of the Inminescence, whilst a weaker current 
cansed the total light intellsify to become smaller. As appears from 
the adjoined pholographs, also a seleeli"e weakeninF: takes place: 
some lines losing IIInch 1II0re in inlensily Ihan Ihe rest. The same 
effect mayalso be reached by greatly diminishing Ihe eoncentr-ation 
of the metal salt . 

In many cases, especially when earth-alkali salts are used, one 
has the impression Ihat the whole liquid at the cathode is lumi
neSl'ent. This effect is, howevel', not always found; besides the 
spectrum was not ehanged by Ihis. The co-luminescence 8eems to 
be callsed by still unknown accessory eircllmstances . . 

With regard . 10 the mechanism of the emission proeess it may be 
considered as an established fact Ihal the eathode is surrounded by 
a gas en\"elope. As al ready VOLUR and WALTER obsel'ved, this may 
he shown simpl.v as follows: when a weil-luminescent chromoscope is 
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first cut out, and th en immediately insel'ted again, Ihe luminescence 
quickly continues without it being necessary to take the electrode 
out of the liquid and immersing it again. Ir, however, we wait a 
short time aftel' the cutting out, a hissing sOllnd is heard aftel' about 
2 Ol' 3 sec. , alld now the chromoscope is not at once luminescent 
again when it is inserl ed . MOl'eover th e experimenls of RIESEN
FELD and PFÜTZER (11) hav€' descl'ibed , plead still mOl'e in fa v Out' 
of the exislence of a gas la yel'. There a small of light al'c is formen 
between calhode and liqnid , and 1 coula vel'ify that Ule same spectral 
phenomena a re obta illed as in Ihe chromoscope. On IIse of Pt- Ol' 
II'-cathodes, the melal to be detected being present in the Jiquid, 
a spark-spectrum is oblained ; when, however, the mei al is used as 
cathode wilh pure acid, and al'c-spectrum. 

~ 4. Probably the following idea must be formed about the origin 
of these cathodic luminescence phenomena. Between electrode and 
electrolyte there is formed a gas envelope containing hydrogen, 
water-vapoul' and some oxygen ; within this layer lies almost the 
whole fall of potentialof the cell. The catioJls not being able 
to traverse this layer, Ihere a Cllrrent of I'apid cathode rays is formed, 
which discharge these ca tiOlls . The discharged metal atorns now 
get into the gas layer, and are excited to the ernlSSlon of a 
spark-spectrum by collision with similar flying electrons. 

The spraying of the cathode is greatly pl'omoled by the impact 
with positive pal'ticles, If, as in the meLal chromoscope, Ihe current 
density and the strength of the cunent illtensity are relatively high, 
also uncharged atoms of th e electrode melal get into the gas layer 
- either because the spray ing consists primarily in a scattering of 
molecular particles , or because locally a sufticiently high tempem
ture arises -, and then an Iighl-al'c is fornled and hence an arc
spectl'um is observed. 

lf the electroly te at the same lime contains a sufficient number 
of iOlls of the electrode- Ol' another metal, a spark speetrllm of the 
second metal can of course appeal' by Ihe side of the arc-spectrum 
of the fil'st metal. This is, ho wever, not necessar'y, Depending 
llpon the nature of the electrode melal , the arc-spectrum is more or 
less apparent. Thus Mons l~ showed already that the spectrum of a 
platinum cathode is intense in solutions of acids and alkalies, but 
,'er}' faint in solutioll s of ea rth alkalies, while a strong aluminium 
(arc-)spectrum appears with an aluminium electrode in almost any 
electrolyte. The rel a liolls thai are valid hel'e must, however, still 
be eX/tmined ; possihly th e greatel' Ol' less tendency to spl'aying of 
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the eleetr'ode material is playing here a prominent part. That melting
point and evaporation point of tlre metal are not deeisive, Iras already 
been stated by MORSE, 

(II) Anodic Lurninescence, 

~ 5, As migIrt be expeeted, the phenomena at the anode are much 
more /lumer'ous and mueh more complieated than those at tlre 
cathode. Hesides gas layers, also layel's of solid substanee can esta
blish tlremselves here between electrolyie and electrode, thus causing 
luminescence. Tlre sparks which appeal' in valve celh! at the limiting 
tensions (10), have not been examined in wlrat follows. 

According to tlre nature of the emitted light and tlre cause of tlre 
Illminescence at tlre anode, the following typical cases of lumi/les
cence can be distinguished. 

1. Line- and band-spect.r'a; 10 a eertain extent these are ver'y 
similar to those at the catIrode, but tlrey are generally mllclr weaker. 

2. Arc-spectra, equal to tIrase at the catlrode, but which can but 
rarely be obtained, and then only on definite conditions. 

3. Generally a ,Yellowish lumineseence - wlrich in so far as this 
can beascel'tained, is spectroscopically continllolls, - without forma
tion of a layer of oxide Ol' anything of this kind . The anode metal 
(Ol' tlre carbon used as anode) gets slriny or bright. 

4. For so far as this can be ascertained a eontinllOlls emission, 
with a maximum of intensity in a definite spectrum region; in tlris 
case the formation of solid layers at tlre anode al wa'ys takes place. 

First of all we will give some instanees and some fllrther parti
culars of tlre phenomena in eaclr of these four classes. 

~ 6. 1. Alread'y VOLLER and WALTER record tlrat at an interruptor 
anode fl'om platinllm in slllplllll'ic acid 1 : 40, t.hey obtained - by 
t.he side of tlre NaD-line - a faint band spectl'Um. If this cell 
contained sulplllll'ic aeid and also metal salts, tlre lines of these 
metals also appeared. Tlre data of these investigators could be fuUy 
confirmed ; no mOl'e tiran they, did I, however, succeed in del.er
milling more accllrately Ure band-spectt'ullI lying in tlre green 1). 'rhe 
intensity of the plrenomellon was, indeed, 100 small for spectroscopie 
investigation, tlrouglr it was al ways cleady pel'ceptible, also in aqueous 
potassium hydr'oxide 1 : 10, and on use of othel' anode metals. Speeial 
plrenomena were obtained on use of platinum anodes in sulphllric 
acid 1: 40, cOlltainillg at once several metallic salts. 

In order to obtain allodic metal lilles, 'greater quantities of metallic 
salt must in general be dissoh'ed in tlle acid. Even then mostJ,Y a 

Ij Very probably these .bands" belong the oxygen spectrum. 
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few chaJ'acteristic lines stand out very clearly (e. g. the green TI
line; the three green Cu-lines). If the acid contains two kinds of 
metalions, often only one of these kinds of ions can be detected 
spectroscopically . An example of this is flll'nished by the following 
experiment: 

A platinum anode was immersed in slliphuric acid 1 : 40, which 
contained a sl1fficient quantity of slliphate of sodium and sulphate 
of copper. Fil'st so much ClIlTent was passed throl1gh that the anode 
wil'e became incandescent; then gradually I'esistance was inserled 
until the incandescence slopped and the characteristic yellow lumi
nescence appeal'ed. Only a very stJ'ong Na-D-line was observed Ihen 
in the spectroscope. When graduaIly still more resistance was put 
in, the yellow luminescence and the Na-D-line hecame fainter and 
faillter, and the Cu-lines began to appear (in the green). At a definite 
terminal voltage green spat'ks were also immediately to be observed 
by the side of the yellow sparks at the anode. 

lt is exceedingly difticlllt 10 elucidate the nature of these very 
faintly Illminous phenomena experimentally . It can only be stated 
that the luminescence appeal's t.o be caused by numel'ous spal'ks, 
and that there is undoubtedly a gas-envelope present 8.lso here, as 
already VOLLER and WUTER pointed out. Very pl'obably a similal' 
mechanism is to be 811pposed here as in LECOQ DE BOISBAUDRAN'S "ful
guratol''' . In this apparatus we have a layer of gas and vapour 
bet ween anode and electrolyte, through which the sparks penetrate. 

; 7. 2. A beautiful and very intense anodic arc-spectl'Um can be 
obtained with an iron rod in hot concentrated or diluted sulphuric 
acid (sp. gr. 1.80 and H,SO 4 1 : 4); less easily by means of tllJlgsten 
anodes in the same medium Then the temperatUl'e of the anodes 
is pretty high; the colour of the emitt.ed light is a brilliant blue. 
The tension in these experiments was 225 Volts. The emission did 
not appear until the luminescence descl'ibed under 3 had been 
observed for a shorter or longel' time. We shall, thel'efore, have 10 
return to the said phenomenon presently . 

3. A very peculiar light phenomenon is obs6rved when Ihe curl'ent 
is c10sed by immersion of a carbon- or metal-anode in cóncentrated 
Ol' diluted slliphuric acid. The carbon then gets covered by a beautiful 
yellow mantie of light, which cOlltinues 10 pel'sist for a long time; 
the carbon sllrface gets smooth, carbon powdel' and supel'ficial impll
rites are I'emoved. Metal anodes present an analogous behaviour, as 
was by obsel'\'ed by \'. BOLTON (8), to whom we owe a melhod by 
this procedure fol' poli8hing and cleansing carhon electrodes. (14). 
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I have been ab Ie to cOITobOl'ate the validity of this experimenter's 
results in evet'y respect - both 0/1 use of concentrated and of 
diluted sulphlll'ic acid . A digressillg behaviol-JI' is shown only by typical 
valve metals (e.g. AI and Ta). These emit a white or bluish light. 

For 80 far as could be ascertailled, the spectrum of the yellow 
light is eontinuous; often the Na-D-line is slill 10 be observed. Aftel' 
the experiment the electrodes surface is bl'ight and smooth, but 
Ihe electrode-diameler is moslly slightly diminished . The white light 
fl'om val ve metals is con ti n UOIlS, bul 011 I he bOlllldal'J' electrode-eleetro
lyle-air sparks often appeal' then, whieh certainly emil line-spectm: 

The terminal voltage during the yellow luminescence (in Cu, Fe, 
Mo, Wo, Ni, C) is aboul 100 Volts , the intensity of the current 
some tenlhs of an Amp., i.e. on Ilse of wire-elecll'odes of a diameter 
of some mm., which were immersed 1- 2 cm. deep. The temperatUl'e 
of ('oncellirated su I phuri(' acid then rises very rapidly to t he boil ing
point, that of diluted sulphllric Bcid (smaller inlensity of current) 
somewhat mOI'e sJowly. When ollee the boiling-point tempel'ature has 
been reached, the colo\1l' suddenly changes from goldish 10 brilliant 
hlue; at the same time the cunent is redllced 10 less Ihan 0,1 Amp., 
the terminal voltaget'isillg to the total value available (225 Volts). 
Then the weil knowIl al'c-speetl'ulIl of il'On Ol' tungsten is seell in 
the spectroscope. This expedment is ver)' suilable for demollstJ·atiOIl. 
Analogous phenomena can most pl'obably also be obtailled in other 
metals, though less oasily. 

~ 8 . The appearance of an anod ie arc of I igh t particularly at hot 
anodes, is, indeed comprehensible; Ihe yellow luminescence is, how
ever, less easy to undersland . A pureI)' therrnal emission of the 
melal cannot be supposed. Nor ean Ihere be any questioll of a 
reaction luminescence, since Ihe light always possesses the same 
('olol1t" no matter what anode malerial is uaed. VON BOLTON 
snggesled that the anode gels covered with "a yellow incandeseellt" 
oxygen manlle. In fact oxygen can be hrought to an emission of a 
yellow continuolIs light hy all electt'ic CUl'l'ent at higher pressure 
(13). At lower 1.)J'essllre a maximum of inlensity in the green or 
yellow green occurs in this conlinllous spectJ'um. Ir may, therefore, 
be assumed as very probable that OUI' electrodes are sUl'l'ounded 
hy a mantle of oxygen genel'ated eleclt'olylically, in which the gas 
is brol1ght eleclrically to light emission nnder pretty high pressure, 
At higher ternperatllres Ihe pressure in this oxygen layer must 
diminish, perhaps Ihe layer must become qllite I1nstable, and linally 
conditions are I'eached which give rise 10 a metal arc of light. 
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~ 9. 4. Anodic lighl elTl1SSlOn has often been observed dUI'ing electro
Iyses, wh en an insolnble or sparingly soluble rea~tion prodnct is 
formed at the anode. This product can then form eilhel' asolid 
layel' fhmly atlached to Ihe anode, Ol' a layer that gels more or less 
easily detached. 

The former can often be obsel'ved in valve cells. Already below 
the limiting tension a dullish white light may be seen at Ihe val\"e 
anode (10), which becomes pretty intense undel' definite circumstan
ces, (e. g. with AI-anodes in borax solution, Ta in diluted alkali or 
èarbonate solution). Wilh this emission of light shouid also be 
c1assecl tile emission of light of magnesium anodes in dilllted 
all<ali (15). 

In all these cases t,he potential rises to the maximum value avail
able, the passage of I,he CUlTent is almost enlil'ely prevented. The 
luminescence begins vel'y soon after the closure of the CUI"l'ent, often 
with pel'iodie oseillations of the illtensity dul'Ïng the first minlltes, 
anti then continues to "ersist till Ihe CUlTent is bl"Oken. The light 
emission is, however, genemlly soon prevented, when eleclrode or 
eleet.l"Olyte al'e healed by the weak CUlTent Ihal continues to pass, 
In prolonged experiments it is, therefol'e, necessary to ensure good 
cool ing. 

The light, which is al most always a dullish white, somet.imes more 
greenish or blnish, appeared to be continuous on spectroscopie in
vestigation, 

lt is also noteworlhy Ihat with magnesium anodes Ihe maximum 
of light intensit.y is reached in polassium hydroxide 1 : 100; a very 
strong luminescence is also obtained by using an ammoniac solution 
of di-sodium phosphate instead of the hydroxide. In this medium also 
zinc anodes produce an exceedingly beautiful light emission, a borax 
solution being the most suitable electrolyte with aluminium. But 
also with aluminium and with tantalum dilllted alkali hydroxide 
solution etc. can he used. 

In these processes the electrolyte is co\'ered by an adhering layer 
of Ihe oxide Ol' of another insoluble anode product, as this was 
al ready shown by othel' experimenters. The generality of sneh 
phenomena is bl'Ollgh t ou t by the fact that al ways new observations 
of the kind described are being communieated (cf. e.g . la). 

But also when no direct valve actions are to be observed, sueh 
phenomena of light are nearly alwaYR found when at the anode a 
sparingly soluble product is found. To these belong, among others, the 
following phenomella of luminescence whieh have partly ah'eady 
been known for some time : 



Electrolyte 

KJ aq, saturated 

H2S04 conc. 

KOH sq, strong 
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Phenomenon 

a bright luminescence at anodes of Cd, Hg, Pb. 
0" • " " "Pb, AI, Ta; Mg gives a 

short flash; at Cd anodes there is seen a ring of light, which 
moves up and down. 

Fe (a bright luminescence, but which csnnot very easily be 
examined on account of strong foaming), Ni (very slight 
intensity of the current). 

Cu gives a circle of sparks. 

Exceedingly intense is the luminescence at all Hg-anode in saturated 
Kl-sol ution at sufficien t densi ty of the cunent. The bl"igh t anode
sllrface is covered with a thin layel' of mercul'y iodide immediately 
aftel' the closure of Ihe cunent, and thtHI begins to emit a golden 
light. Aftel' a short time Ihe inlensil,y of this light reaclJes a maximum, 
/tnd then rliminishes again, By renewal of the mercury surface, 
eilher by stirring or by allowing the mercnry 10 overflow from a 
funnel.shaped anode "essel, etc . Ihe IUllIillescence can be l'estOl'ed 
wi th full in tensity . 

In agreement witlt fOl'mer experimenters (2) the spectl'Um of the 
emitted light was fount! 10 be continuous. wilh a maximum of the 
intensity in a definite spectral ,'egion. WILKINSON (2) has pointed 
out that the coloul' of Ihis light also ag rees with that of the light 
emitted by the anode product in question, when it is bombarded 
by cathode rays. 

~ 10. ft is exactly these kinds of luminescence that are very often 
considered as reaction lumilleseenee (chemi-Iuminescence), FOl'mation 
or decomposilion of the anode products we,'e thought to be aecompanied 
by a luminescence whieh eould readl a considerable in~ensity with 
sufficient I'eaction veloeity I). lhNcRoFT (1) and his pupils, also 
WILKINSON (2) have endeavo\1l'ed 10 give support 10 lliis "iew. In 
the course of 0111' own observatiolls on compari!lon with those of 
olhel' investigators it appears, Itowevel', that this conceplion is untenable, 

In the thst place it can be established that all the phenomena 
desel'Ïbed in Ihis chapter, are related. And this not only because 
they appeal' 10 be of the same nalure spectroscopically, but also 
because theiJ' occurt'ence always appears to be bound 10 the formation 
of spal"Ïngly solu bie or unsol uble anode prod nets. 

1) On this concept ion compare (5), 
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Premising this, it ma)' be infel'l'ed from a pretty great number of 
l'E~asons that a conception of these lumineseenee pbenQmena as I'eaetion 
Illminescenee phenomena must be considel'ed as elToneous. 

111 the firs! plaee wilh this view of the mattel' it canno\, be ex
plained why only fUJ'mation of unsoluble produet.s gives rise to 
luminescenee. It can, indeed, be pl'edicted that the pwbability of 
anodic luminescence and its intensity will be the greatel' as the 
anode-product dissoh'es witb the gl'eatel' difficulty. For it appeal's 
in pal'ticlllal' that on formation of readily soluble anode-products, 
Illminescenee nevel' seelllS be observed, 

Nor can the eonsiderabie incI'ease of intensit.r of the 111minescenee 
at low tempel'atl1re (hence at smaller reaction velocit.Y) be aceollnted 
fol' 011 the grollnd of tbe said conception. Fo)' with \'alve anodes 
Ihe lumineseence is by no means most pi'onounced on particularly 
strong anode-reaction, bilt only when the exeluding layel' is as stabie 
and homogeneous as possible, and is attaeked as little as possible 
b.r the eleetrolyte, Thus magnesium emits the brightest light ill 
diluted KOB, aluminium in borax solution, which wonld certainly be 
llnaecountable in the case of real "chemi-Iumineseenee" . A mag
nesium anode is pal'tieularly strongly attacked by diluted snlphuric 
acid, thol1gh all the same, there is no lumineseence at all to be 
observed, 

Moreover it remains inexplicable how anodes whieb are rapidly 
eovered by an insoluble layer, yet continue to emit light. It might 
ml1ch soonel' be expeeted in tllis case that Ihe light would cease 
aftel' the format ion of a covering layel', Bnt this is by no means 
obsel'\'ed in the majority of the cases. 

Finally the inerease of light intensity aftel' the closure of the 
cu l'l'ent, as is particularly, eleady ohserved with mereury anodes in 
KI-solutioll, is unaccountable ill areaction luminescence, For, how 
a certain quantity of reaetion prodIlcts wOllld be able to increase a 
direct chemi-Illminescence, is not clear. Nor can periodie and rhythmic 
light emissions (Cd in KI-solution, Mg immediately aftel' the closure 
of the cUl'l'ent) be aeeounted for in tbis way. 

~ 11. The only eOllception which can be brought · to harmonize 
with all the experimflntal facts, is in contrast wilh the conception 
discussed just IIOW, in rny opinion tbe following: at onee aftel' the 
closure of the CUlTent a layel' of reaction produets is formed at the 
anode, which hampers the passage of the ion a to the anode, or 
renders it impossible. Then the eleetric discharge of these ions takes 
rlace (at sufficiently high potential) llnder the infillence of split olf 
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anion ie electrons, which ft)' thl'ough theanode layer with strong 
accelel'ation, By this the matter in this layer is bl'ought to lumines
ccnce in the same way, hence with emission of the same spectrum, 
as Ihis would happen by means of cathode rays, If the laJer bec<imes 
100 thick, highel' pOIentiais wiU be required to bring I\bout a passage 
of the CUI'l'ent, and linally curl'ent. could ollly pass in certaill 
cases when the layer is tl'aversed by sparks (Iimitillg lellsion with 
anodes) , When on Ihe other hand the layel' is altacked by Ihe 
electrolyte in some way or otller, it is very weil possible thai also 
Ihe light emission at the anode can vary locally, and in particulal' 
the periodic . oscillalions of the intellsily aiolIg the anode become 
possible, Increase of lemperalul'e will always !lampel' the lumines
cence, eithel' becanse I he soll1 bil ity of I he anode pl'od Ilct is in 
general incl'eased by it, or becal1se the layel' is rendel'ed less stabie 
by it in mechanic respect. Ir Ihe anode layel' has little mechanieal 
stability in itself (e .g. mercUl'y iodide), a cel'tain minimum cllrrent 
density will be reqnired to form a coherent layel' wilh sufficient 
velocity , and to allow Ihis to continue 10 exist, in spite of conlinued 
decomposition, 

By Ihis conception also the analogy between the anodic and 
cathodie Iuminescences is clearly brought out. 

Snmmal'izing we may say Ihat also in these anodic luminescence 
phenomena, as this was eal'liel' shown for ordinal'y chemi-Iumines
cence (5), not the anode-1'eaction in ilself lakes place with light 
emissioll , 

lt must rarher be admitted that fit'st l'eaction producls are formed 
which al'e bronght to emission, in Ihis case by means of the electric 
enel'gy of a sOllrce of CUlTent outside the syslem examined I), Hence 
there is no queslion of an ion reaclion, which takes place wilh lighl 
emission, alld of a depal'lul'e fl 'om the general mie that it is just 
these reactions, whieh proceed practically wilh intinite velociry, that 
are nevel' aecompanied by a light-ernission , 

The above considerations show fU/ther that VOI.TA-Illmillescence 
OCClll'S very fl'eq Ilently, bil t also that it call be of a vel'y di fferen t 
chamcter, On fn I'I.h el' investigation of these phenomena it will be 
necessary to distillguish these kinds of VOLTA-Illrnineseellce scrupu-
10l1sly, The pl'esent investigalion may be eOllsidered as a fil'st attempt 
at reconnoitt'ing Ihe gl'ound in this respect, 

1) In cases of common chemi-luminescence the reaction itself furnishes the 
energy necessary 10 excite to light emission some of the kinds of molecules present 
in the system, (see 5), 
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